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WHAT SETS APPLEBY COLLEGE APART 
FROM THE REST?
Founded in 1911, Appleby’s mission is to educate and enable young men and women to become leaders of character, 
major contributors to, and valued representatives of their local, national, and international communities.

Appleby inspires its 750 students from grades 7 to 12 to pursue their individual passions through an 
internationally recognized and innovative academic, athletic, and co-curricular program that has been founded 
on the school’s six Pillars of Strength: Academically Vital, Technologically Empowered, Universally Diverse, 
Community Spirited, Actively Engaged and Globally Responsible. 

Appleby’s model of educational excellence enables and encourages its students to learn and discover 
independently and collaboratively, both inside and outside of the classroom.
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WHERE ARE WE LOCATED?
Appleby’s Canadian Experience Camp is located in Oakville, Ontario, Canada on the shores of Lake 
Ontario, one of the largest freshwater lakes in the world. We are located just 20 minutes from downtown  
Toronto, and 30 minutes from Toronto’s Pearson International Airport, and 45 minutes east of famous 
Niagara Falls. Canada is one of the most ethnically diverse, multicultural nations on earth, and is highly 
ranked in government transparency, civil liberties, quality of life, economic freedom and education.
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SUMMER CAMPS  
PROGRAM
At Appleby College Camps, we know that the 
summer months provide a much needed break 
from regular academics and allow for creativity, 
exploration, adventure and independence to flourish. 
Participation in a well run camp program gives 
campers the opportunity to explore new interests, 
develop social skills and face challenges, all of which 
have the beneficial results of building character and 
fostering independence in a fun and safe environment.

With over 50 camps and 200 weekly sessions, 
Appleby’s Summer Camps is one of the premier 
summer camps programs among Canadian 
independent schools. Some of our many program 
features include:

Highly Qualified and Motivated Instructors
All Appleby camp instructors are carefully selected and highly qualified. They are recently 
certified in First Aid and CPR-C and have completed Appleby’s pre-camp safety and skills 
training courses. Many of them are qualified teachers, coaches, and/or recreational specialists.

Low Camper-to-Instructor Ratios
We offer consistently low camper-to-instructor ratios of 8:1 to ensure that each and every 
camper receives proper supervision and attention from their instructors.

Engaging for All Levels of English-Speaking Students
Appleby Camp instructors are experienced in delivering engaging activities and programs 
with the understanding that international students may need extra help and encouragement.

Beautiful and Safe Lakefront Campus
Appleby Camps are run on our picturesque, 60-acre lakefront campus and in our state- 
of-the-art facilities. The campus is located in Oakville, Ontario, and there is 24/7 Security 
on campus.

Highest Standard of Safety and Supervision 
Outside camp hours, international campers are supervised and cared for by our highly 
skilled and motivated Residential Life Counselors. Our team of counselors live alongside 
campers in residence to ensure safety and supervision, as well as to make every day a fun and 
enriching experience.

CANADIAN EXPERIENCE CAMP
Appleby College’s Canadian Experience Camp brings together campers ages 10-14 from around the world 
to learn, play and explore on our beautiful campus. During the day, international campers participate in 
our day camp programs with local Canadian campers. To ensure immersion with Canadian campers, we 
limit the number of international students admitted into each camp program and activity. In the evening, 
campers enjoy fun and exciting group sports and activities with other international campers as part of their 
residential life programing. And on the weekends, international campers get to explore Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and other exciting destinations.



Forensics 3D Digital Design

Wacky Science Visual Arts

Chefs in Training Adventure Pursuits

Leadership Exploring the Sports

Arts & Media Camps
Sparking campers’ creativity, self-confidence and individual expression,  
the Arts & Media Camps are designed for campers who love music, media, 
visual and performing arts.

Sports & Adventure Camps
Our Sports & Adventure Camps offer sport-specific development, led by 
outstanding instructional staff and coaches. They help campers build skills 
in traditional sports and encourage them to challenge themselves through 
adventure programs such as Survival Skills.

Science & Success Camps
Promoting the love of engineering and hands-on learning, our Science 
& Success Camps give campers the chance to explore exciting fields like 
robotics, forensics, wacky science and outer space.

Leadership Camp
Designed to develop leadership skills through various team building 
activities, as well as help campers build confidence in their decision-making, 
communicate with team members and help create inclusive environments, 
and to feel confident in stepping outside of their comfort zone.

SUMMER CAMPS PROGRAM  
OFFERINGS FOR CANADIAN 
EXPERIENCE CAMPERS
Canadian Experience Campers participate in Appleby’s day camp program featuring a wide range of 
choices from Sports & Adventure, Arts & Media, Science & Success and Leadership Camp activities. 
Appleby offers one of the largest summer camp programs of any Canadian independent school, 
attended by over 4,000 Canadian campers each summer. Programs are carefully designed and expertly 
instructed with fun and engaging skill building activities. International campers can integrate with 
Canadian campers and instructors and build long-lasting, cross-cultural friendships in a safe, diverse and 
welcoming environment. For an up to date listing of the camps offered to international students, please 
e-mail us at cec@appleby.on.ca.
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ACTIVITIES AND EXCURSIONS
Appleby’s Canadian Experience Camp is about discovery and exploration, with exciting full-day excursions 
offered each weekend. Participants can explore the City of Toronto, ascend to the top of the world famous 
CN Tower and see nearby attractions, visit Canada’s Wonderland, see a Toronto Blue Jays baseball game, 
a Toronto Football Club soccer game or go to the Toronto Zoo. Groups can also select from a variety of 
outdoor activities designed to truly enjoy Canada’s beauty. And of course, a trip to the spectacular Niagara 
Falls is included. Weekday afternoons and evenings are spent on campus enjoying a variety of different sports 
and social games including building traditional Canadian Inukshuks and playing capture the flag.

CAMPUS LIFE: MEALS & FACILITIES
Three nutritious buffet-style meals are served daily in our beautiful lakeview dining hall. All foods are 
freshly prepared on-site by Appleby’s in-house catering team. Healthy snacks and fruit are provided daily to 
all Canadian Experience campers during their camp day, as well as in the evenings. Most dietary restrictions 
can be accommodated; please list all dietary restrictions in the Medical Information Form or contact us to 
discuss specific requirements.

From the picturesque lakefront to the well equipped classrooms, Appleby College offers the ideal 
combination of natural surroundings, cutting-edge technology and contemporary facilities. These 
include WiFi-enabled classrooms, Mac labs, visual arts studios, dance studios and auditorium. There are 
outstanding sports facilities such as tennis courts, squash courts, indoor swimming pool, and multiple 
natural and artificial sports fields.



CANADIAN EXPERIENCE CAMPS 
GROUPS/INDIVIDUALS
Appleby’s Canadian Experience Camp runs during the months of July and August, and welcomes 
international campers to join us as either groups or individuals. To encourage immersion with 
Canadian campers, we strictly limit the number of international students admitted to each camp 
program. 

Canadian Experience Camp for Groups
Groups of 10-30 students are invited to join the Canadian Experience Camp for a minimum of 
two weeks and a maximum of four weeks. Groups are organized exclusively through our authorized 
partners and collaborating schools, and enjoy flexibility in choosing their start date. Canadian 
Experience Camp groups also have the ability to customize their program by adding evening academic 
or special interest classes.

To receive a customized quote and to check availability, please e-mail cec@appleby.on.ca or call  
905-845-4681 ext. 118.

* Camp availability varies by week and is dependent upon individual campers’ level of English.  
Camps are assigned based on each camper’s individual choices and pending availability.

Canadian Experience Camp for Individuals
Individual students are invited to join the Canadian Experience Camp on set session dates throughout 
the summer. Sessions run for three or four weeks. Custom programing may be arranged, pending 
availability.

Programing for individual students includes all of the benefits outlined in this brochure, including:

• Weekly camps programs (one per week)
• On-campus residential accommodation
• All meals
• Activities and excursions
• 24/7 supervision
• Medical insurance

For dates and cost of the Canadian Experience Camp for individuals, please e-mail cec@appleby.on.ca 
or call 905-845-4681 ext. 118. 

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
SCHEDULE (MONDAY - FRIDAY)

8:00 - 8:30 A.M. Breakfast

8:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. Camp program (lunch & swimming included)

4:00 - 5:30 P.M. Sports & social activities

5:30 - 7:00 P.M. Dinner/personal time

7:00 - 7:30 P.M. Reflective journaling

7:30 - 9:00 P.M. Evening programming

9:00 - 10:00 P.M. Personal time

10:00 P.M. Bedtime/lights out

Canadian Experience campers reside on campus in our comfortable, air-conditioned student 
residences with full WiFi coverage, typically with two students to a room. All rooms are fully 
furnished with beds and linens (towels not included), individual study space, and closets. Self-serve 
laundry facilities are provided in each residence free of charge.

With the health and safety of each student as our utmost priority, our team of highly-trained and 
caring Residential Life Counselors provides 24/7 supervision for the duration of the program.  
The team will greet campers upon arrival at Toronto Pearson International Airport, and will also 
escort them to airport security upon departure, ensuring campers have a pleasant travel experience. 
Our Residential Life Counselors live alongside students in residence, providing a safe, supportive, 
and engaging environment at all times. They supervise and attend all on and off campus activities 
and excursions and are trained in First Aid  
and CPR-C.



CONTACT US
For more information about Appleby College’s Canadian Experience Camp,  

please phone +1-905-845-4681 ext. 118 or e-mail CEC@appleby.on.ca.

www.appleby.on.ca/CEC


